
Tributary 4, Open Bay Creek, Quadra Island 

Sediment Pond 

Construction Summary Sept. 2009 

 

Objective: 

 To remove sediments transported from steep upper slopes above Open Bay Creek 

in tributary #4 prior to them entering the creek’s mainstem. 

 

Author:   Lawrie M. Bowles, RPBio. 

 

Proponent: 

TimberWest Forest Products 

 

Watershed/Stream: 

Tributary 4, Open Bay Creek Watershed, Open Bay Creek, Quadra Island, BC 

 

Location: 

Confluence of most northerly tributary and the mainstem of Open Bay Creek, located in 

the central portion of Quadra Island, BC. UTM: E339041: N5560584 (Zone 10.) 

 

 
 



Introduction: 

As outlined in the report “Open Bay Creek Watershed Assessment, January 2007”, author 

L. M. Bowles, Open Bay Creek suffers from a surplus of sediments deposited from 

several of its upper tributaries, most notably tributaries 3 and 4 in the creek’s most upper 

reach 4. 

 

Remedial sediment control work was begun on this tributary in 2008 with additional 

cross ditching within  the deactivated forestry “Seymour Trail” road above Granite Bay 

Rd. Sediment is still moving through the upper portions of this tributary with more works 

planned however  the immediate installation of a sediment collection site, or large “sump 

hole” at the base of the steep gradient area appears to be the most time-efficient means to 

reduce further deposition within the Open Bay Cr. mainstem.  

 

A sediment collection pond, measuring approx.11x21m, was therefore constructed on 

Sept.23-25, 2009. Excavation, rock placement and creation of an access road work was 

done by Benner Forestry Ltd., the woodlot licensee of the site, with supervision by L. M. 

Bowles.  

 

Summary of Construction Work: 

 

 Prior to construction, a sediment fence was installed 5m downstream of the work 

site. As well, a diversion channel was constructed immediately adjacent to the 

downstream end of the pond site  in order to bypass water flow from a nearby 

culverted drainage ditch by the east end of the pond, rather than into it. 

 An irregular-shaped pond site, approx. 11x21m, 1-1.5m d was then excavated 

immediately stream-side of tributary 4 approx. 75m downstream of where the 

Open Bay Main haul road crosses trib. 4.  

 The stream gradient was <2% with a natural depression area paralleling the 

stream 10m distant to the south side with the bed of the stream was actually 

incorporated in to the structure. At the time of excavation there was only 

intermittent surface water within the stream bed, small pools <4cm deep, 3-4m 

separate from one another. Groundwater seepage was also encountered with 

excavation. 

 The bed of the pool was constructed essentially level, varying from 1m deep on 

the downstream end to 1.5m deep at the upstream intake area. 

 The downstream bank, 1.25m high, 1:2 slope, was lined with geotextile fabric, 

then layered with shot rock, 0.2-0.4m in size (Photo1). 

 The untouched opposite bank from the outlet was also lined with shot rock. 

 Two 0.5m hemlock deflector logs were cabled end-for-end (anchored with 

duckbill anchors) along the south adjoining bank (slope 1:1). These will adjust 

with fluctuating water levels in order to act as energy dissipaters for the flow 

being directed against the bank (Photo 2). 

 A shot rock deflector (0.2-0.75m material, 3m in length) was installed on the 

downstream side of the pond intake in order to divert and “de-energize” the 

entering flow (Photo 2). 



 A weir was not placed at the outlet of the pond due to the narrow outlet width 

(<1.75m) and the fear of resulting flooding from undue restraint of exit flow. 

 Log retaining walls were placed peripheral to the pond banks and pinned with 

rebar. Overburden was placed behind the walls and levelled. At project 

completion the sites were seeded and covered with woven straw blankets (Photo 

3). 

 The access road to the site (35m in length) was stabilized with additional shot 

rock and gravel in order that the pond can be accessed in the future to remove 

excess accumulated sediment, thus maintaining the long term integrity of the 

sediment collection site. The woodlot licensee has agreed to inspect and remove 

excess sediment as required on a no charge basis. 

 

 

Photo 1. Downstream View. Exit at left, shot rock bank and ditch diversion in right,    

              background. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Photo 2. Upstream entrance with rock deflector and cabled log deflector. 

 

 
 

Photo 3. Stabilizing overburden. 

 

 
 



Cost Summary: 

 

Excavator and rock                                             $2,830.00 + GST 
Funded by the Pacific Salmon Foundation 

Project Management and labour                         $2,584.00 + GST 
Funded by the Forest Investment Account 

Field Materials – anchors, blanket, cable, etc.     no charge 

Provided by the Quadra Island Salmon 

                            Enhancement Society 

Total Cost:                                                           $5,414.00 + GST 

 

 

Applied Standards & Specifications Guides: 

 In Steam Structures and Treatments (Version 1.1, April 1, 2006) 

 Watershed Restoration Planning Tech. Circ. #9 

 

For Further Information Contact: 

Lawrie M. Bowles, RPBio. 

Box 22 

Heriot Bay BC, V0P 1H0 

E-mail: todspond@gicable.com 

 

 


